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LOVE LIFE, LIVE WELL — NATURALLY

Welcome
There are so many different ways we can stay healthy, and different
people will find certain approaches suit their lifestyles more than
the next person. For many, healthy living is something that
develops over time; we get to know the foods we like, we know
what supplements we need, depending on our lifestyle, and we
learn about cooking and the healthy ingredients to keep on hand.
Fitness is another part of our healthy living regime, and that too
evolves and changes, depending on the time we have, how we are
feeling and what our goals are.
Of course, there are some basic rules to follow – eat at least five a day of fruit and veg,
stay hydrated, cut back on alcohol and processed and fatty foods, and exercise – but the rest
is really up to you. One area that has been growing in popularity is with the use of
superfoods, and today, simply scanning the shelves of your health food store you will find a
huge amount on offer.
Superfoods are a great addition to any healthy living plan, but the basics must be in place
first; it is no good incorporating superfoods into your daily life if you are sedentary and
don’t eat healthily; much like losing weight, there is no magic pill to being healthy, it takes
time and planning.
But in this issue of Natural Lifestyle, we have plenty of advice to help in your journey.
Turn to page 24 for our advice on superfoods, which ones you may need and how to build
them into your daily routine. And, if you’re lacking inspiration
for healthy cooking, then look no further than
page 32, where Ella Mills, better known as
Deliciously Ella, reveals some of the
tastiest looking plant-based recipes
we’ve ever featured.
We hope it helps you start to
see how living healthily and
holistically can also be hugely
rewarding, fun and
incredibly tasty!

The
best bits

An insight into what the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

The Natural Lifestyle team took
to the streets (and beach) of
London’s Southbank for the
most fun of workouts, courtesy
of StreetGym; using urban
street furniture, such as hand
rails, walls and bike racks, it was
the most innovative workout
we’ve done.

Natural Lifestyle mascot, Bob,
looked majestic during his early
morning walk around Natural
Lifestyle HQ.

Rachel Symonds,
Edit or
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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It was a sunshine-filled break
ahead of a new school term for
Sales Director, Ruth, and her
family.
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Green Magma
Contains 70+ Highly
Bioavailable Nutrients

Green Magma is made from
the concentrated juice of
freshly squeezed young green
barley grass. The leaves are
one of the most nutritionally
balanced foods containing
over 70 food state nutrients.

Why choose the
juice extract over a
dehydrated leaf powder?
The juicing method ensures
that the nutrients and delicate
enzymes released from the
indigestible plant fibre remain
intact and active. When mixed
with water or juice, Green
Magma offers a convenient
chlorophyll-rich raw whole
food with a natural balance
of vitamins, minerals, amino
acids and antioxidants.

No Grass Fibre
Greater Concentration
Maximum Absorption

Try it today and feel the difference!
Please contact us on info@riohealth.co.uk
or call 01273 570987 for more information
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How to eat smarter

Inside...

We could all do with a bit of guidance on how to make our
diet healthier – and now a new app is helping to do just that.
Foodvisor’s mission is to help people to eat smarter so
that they can feel better and live healthier by giving you the
nutritional facts for each food item on your plate by simply
taking a picture of it.
With Foodvisor, tracking your daily food intake is easy,
effortless and fun. The app is a pocket-nutrition coach that
provides its users with daily advice from nutritionists.
The Foodvisor team has developed its own Deep Learning
algorithms, which is a branch of Artificial
Intelligence and, in doing so, have
enabled the app to identify several
food items on a plate, to estimate their
quantities and serving sizes, and to
produce a detailed report on the
nutritional content. If the algorithm
fails to recognise the food item, users
can easily enter the right information.
The ultimate goal is for Foodvisor
to recognise any and all food items,
making it the Shazam for food.

HEALTH

TH IN K G R EEN

There are many ways we can change to a greener way of life, and one
of the most powerful is with regard to a woman’s monthly period.
In the last year, sales of organic personal care items have risen by
9.6 per cent in the UK due to an increase in the number of women
who are choosing more ecological products in all areas of their lives, and
Natracare, developer of the world’s first organic tampon, believes it reflects a
growing and genuine concern amongst consumers about the dangerous
chemicals in everyday products.
Organic is important, Natracare reminds, as it’s not just your food that benefits from being organic and firmly
pesticide free, but all of the products that your body comes into contact with.
The brand pointed out that in 2015, the World Health Organization’s International Agency for Research on Cancer
determined that glyphosate (the main ingredient in Monsanto’s weed killer, Roundup) is a ‘probable carcinogen’, based on
strong evidence that glyphosate causes DNA and chromosomal damage in human cells. More recently, in August 2018,
Californian groundskeeper, DeWayne Johnson, sued Monsanto and won in a landmark court case. Johnson came into
regular contact with this glyphosate-based weed killer for his job, and based on evidence, the courts found it to be the
cause of his terminal Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma – a type of blood cancer. Monstano paid Johnson $289m in damages.
Glyphosate is the same chemical that was been found in 85 per cent of non-organic tampon samples in a 2015
Argentinian study. Conventional cotton growing uses 10 per cent of the world’s pesticides, so Natracare points out that it’s
no surprise that glyphosate has ended up in cotton products – unless you are buying products made from organic cotton.

{

WE LOVE
RIO ROSA MOSQUETA
ANTIOXIDANT OIL

A blend of three rich oils, rosehip
seed, cranberry seed and sacha inchi,
this luxurious oil is excellent for
helping to combat the skin-damaging
effects of everything from urban
living and air pollution to air
conditioning and hectic lifestyles. It is
free from chemical nasties and also
contains argan oil and grapeseed oil.

ADVANCED BIOTECH
HEMP BALM

This balm is a fantastic solution for
when your body is in need of repair
and healing. Hemp balm is 100 per
cent natural and suitable for all skin
types, produced using organically
grown Cannabis Sativa L.

SOOTHING IBS, NUTRITIONALLY With a new survey finding that almost

half of Brits are put off visiting their doctor if they suspect a gut problem like Irritable Bowel Syndrome, nutrition
experts are reminding of a holistic solution that can help.
The Bagnall Centre is encouraging people to give nutritional therapy a chance to help it alleviate symptoms
and get control back over their body and digestive system.
It explains that Nutritional Therapy is relevant for individuals with chronic conditions, as well as those looking
for support to enhance their health and wellbeing. It is designed to identify the underlying cause of an illness or
imbalance, rather than just treating the symptoms. By assessing medical and family history, symptoms, lifestyle and
diet, practitioners are able to identify ways to correct nutritional balances that may be contributing to ill health.
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a common disorder of the digestive system, affecting about 10 per cent
of the global population. Its underlying causes range from genetics to chronic stress and anxiety.
Joanna Hill, Founder of the Bagnall Centre, explained: “Without a known medical cure for IBS, there are
many different ways to help alleviate symptoms. As well as boosting energy, a change in diet can help
sufferers of IBS to minimise symptoms such as bloating and can help to restore gut health.”
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WINTER

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
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As winter creeps up on us, our skin can
take a pounding from the elements, lack of
moisture and from central heating. We look
at some of the products to help keep skin
glowing during the cold months.

MIX AND FIX

If you’re feeling that your skin could do
with a boost, and perhaps you’ve noticed
the appearance of a fine line or two,
don’t worry, you’re in good company; all
of us lucky enough to be over 30
experience a drop in our collagen levels,
losing about one to two per cent of our
collagen every year.
Collagen Complex is a unique blend of
5000mg marine collagen with a whopping
100mg of hyaluronic acid, along with
organic nutrients, to protect the skin from
ageing. It’s free from sweeteners and
binders and only contains skin friendly
nutrients, nothing else!
Simply add it to
any cold drink or
smoothie…. simple!
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Beauty
booster
Beauty supplements can often be
expensive to take so make sure
you’re making the most of your
healthy diet by adding a spoonful
of Strath to your daily routine.
Strath has been shown to
dramatically increase the level of
nutrients your body absorbs from
food or supplements, something
which naturally reduces with age.
It’s also a great way to
strengthen your immune system
during the winter months.

Flexible friend

Silica is the second most abundant mineral
in nature and it plays a crucial role in
providing strength and flexibility to our
bodies.
For the body to benefit from silica
supplementation, it needs to be supplied
in a colloidal form, which requires a special
process to maximise absorption
Silicea has produced the leading silica
supplement for over 50 years, which has
shown in studies to improve skin elasticity,
reduce fine lines and improve nails, while
helping to maintain joint flexibility.

All products featured on this page can be found at your local independent
health store, and, if not available in store, they can be ordered in for you.
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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The sound of sport

Accompany your workout with the latest innovations in wireless earphone technology.
Swedish lifestyle audio brand, Urbanista, has developed the Chicago sports earphones, a
collaboration of refined sound and elegant lightweight design, acting as any athlete’s perfect
workout addition.
Featuring specialised 10mm drivers, the Chicago is a wireless earphone that embodies the spirit
of the athlete, offering intensified sound and matching endurance.
Equipped with Urbanista’s unique GoFit tips, users have the option of switching between them for
added comfort in various situations. The Boost tips are ideal for concentration during an intense gym
workout as they form a tight seal to isolate background noise. The Sport tips are better for a city jog,
where there is a greater need for situational awareness, as they allow more exterior sound to filter in.
Even sweat and rain won’t impact on rigorous workouts as the Chicago features IPX4 water resistance.

Inside...
STAY
COOL

LIFESTYLE

Kids will never have looked cooler than with these funky
insulted lunch bags.
Monti has designed these bags to ensure children’s
packed lunches stay cool and fresh, using durable fabrics.
The cool bags have quality aluminium lining which
ensures that no plastic comes into contact with the
contents. A thick insulation, coupled with a ‘food safe’
self-contained gel ice pack, keeps the contents cooler
and fresher for longer.
The gel ice pack is placed in a separate pocket,
thereby avoiding soggy food as no condensation is
produced.

{

PUKKA FOR
THE PLANET

With much attention recently on the
need to reduce our plastic
consumption, it’s a good idea to make a
few simple switches that can make a big
difference to the planet.
One place to start is by switching
from using takeaway coffee cups to
reusable, and Pukka Herbs has just the
thing with its stylish bamboo cups.
These reusable alternative to
single-use cups are available in three of
Pukka’s most popular designs; Mint
Refresh and Revitalise join Pukka’s
best-selling Womankind bamboo cup.
Easy to use and dishwasher-friendly,
these cups have far greater longevity
than a single-use takeaway cup, and if
treated well, should last for years.

Making your children mindful

Mindfulness has become a
popular strategy for many people
to cope with the demands
placed on them, but do you
think about the positive effect it
could have on your children?
With youngsters now settling into a new school year, car seat mindfulness
and meditation could be just the thing for you all to start your day off the
right way.
With benefits such as calmer minds, better sleep and an increased ability to
regulate and manage emotions, it's no accident that mindfulness and
meditation are becoming commonly taught in more and more schools across
the country. And although meditation is often thought of as something that has
to be done very formally (think candles, crossed legs and a darkened room), it is
possible to do it wherever you are and whatever you're doing.
Why not try the app, buddhify, which features a whole series of children’s
8
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meditations, and there is even a category called In the Car. You could try:
Mind Spy: This is a twist on what is perhaps the most classic car game of
all. In regular I-Spy, we choose something from the world outside us for
everyone else to guess, but in Mind-Spy, we choose something from the world
inside us. Whoever wants to go first, take a few deep breaths to feel steady and
calm. Then, with your eyes closed or open, you see what feelings you can notice
inside yourself. When you notice something really clearly you say ‘I spy with my
little mind, something beginning with…’, whatever the first letter of the word is.
l Surprises: This is a listening meditation and one for everyone apart from
the driver – they have an important enough job to do! There are always so many
interesting sounds all around you when you take the time to notice, so, sitting
up tall in your seat, with your shoulders relaxed, start by taking a few deep
breaths, then returning your breathing to normal, and then starting to notice all
the different sounds around you. What sounds can you hear inside the car? What
sounds can you hear outside the car? Once you've got the hang of that, play the
game of lying in wait for what sound comes up next.
l
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Inside...

BEAUTY
Revitalise
the skin

Our skin is under extra pressure as we get older, which
makes it even more important we take the time to offer it
some additional nourishment.
Perfect for this is Weleda’s Evening Revitalising Primrose
Concentrate, a skin-firming formulation designed for women
in their mid-50s onwards.
Created to tighten, reduce fine or deep lines and even
skin-tone for a visibly firmer appearance, this soothing
concentrate is packed full of natural actives that blend
together to reactivate cell renewal and restore skin radiance.
It helps to renew and plump the skin, leaving it feeling
wonderfully revitalised, and you can give your skin some extra
TLC by pairing it with the Weleda Revitalising Day and
Night cream for long-lasting hydration.

MAKE A PLANT-BASED SWITCH
Eczema appears to be on the rise, and the impact certain
ingredients can have on the condition is often a cause
for concern.
One of the most notable ingredients in skincare
products that has raised concern is paraffin; reports have
warned that paraffin, commonly used in eczema products,
can pose a fire risk!
In response to these concerns, natural skincare brand,
Green People, is urging eczema sufferers to consider making
the switch to plant-based skin care.
Whilst an effective way to relieve the discomfort of eczema,
concerns have been raised that, because paraffin skin care can
soak into fabrics such as clothing and bedding, the flammable
ingredient could ignite if it meets a source of fire.
Instead, squalane is a plant-based emollient, which nurtures
and protects the outer layer of skin. Ideal for sensitive skin,
Green People uses this natural ingredient in its Scent
Free skin care range.

10

SKINCARE
SAVIOURS

Treat your skin this winter with heroes from the
French organic brand, Sanoflore.
Organically certified by ECOCERT, clinically
tested, sustainably harvested and mindfully
formulated, Sanoflore boasts a number of skincare
essentials our skin will simply love.
Here at Natural Lifestyle, we liked Rosa
Angelica-Baume de Rosee, a 48-hour rehydrating
and regenerating night balm, which deeply
penetrates the skin to reveal a fresh-looking
complexion from the moment you wake. The
formula draws on the antioxidant power of organic
damask rose essential oil and antarcticine, with
natural hyaluronic acid.

CHANG E YOU R
LI P CAR E LOOK
As the seasons shift,
you might want to change up your make-up routine.
Why not take tips from ethical make-up artist, Justine
Jenkins, who has created new lip looks using Burts Bees
products, including this vibrant pink look, which works well
with minimal make-up. Justine’s tips include:
• It’s important to ensure lips are well prepped before
applying any lip colour. Apply Burt’s Bees Moisturising Lip
Mask and leave for five minutes. After removing the mask,
gently massage excess formula into lips for a hit of instant
hydration.
• Once prepped, start by lining and filling the lip with Glossy
Crayon in shade Pink Lagoon. The no-sharpening precision
tip makes it easy to apply when on-the-go.
• Next, blot lips with a tissue to set the base colour for
long-lasting wear. Apply a layer of Glossy Lipstick in shade
Pink Pool, using a lip brush, for a hydrating pink sheen.
• Finish with a layer of Tinted Lip Oil in shade Whispering
Orchid for an on-trend hi-shine look.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Our No. 1 remedy for

Colds & flu
v
Extract of
whole fresh plant

Available from health stores nationwide.
For further information please visit www.avogel.co.uk
or call our helpline on 0845 608 5858.

Echinaforce

®

Echinacea drops and tablets

3923
pg11 BioForce FPC.indd 1

Traditional herbal remedy for symptomatic relief of colds,
influenza type infections and similar upper respiratory
tract conditions. Always read the leaflet.
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Hello honey
Ever tried manuka honey? If not, now is the time
to discover this natural health essential.

M

anuka honey is far more than just
something to spread on your morning
toast; this antibacterial powerhouse
boasts many health benefits, and is a
great addition to any wellbeing plan.
The honey, which comes from the manuka bush,
Leptospermum scoparium, hails from New Zealand, and its
properties are different to that of normal table honey,
which is what gives it its special benefits.
So, read on to find out how it could help you, and what
kind of manuka you need.

MANUKA’S POWER

Honey generally is a great antibacterial, and honey
produced locally to the area you live in is also excellent at
easing symptoms of hay fever.
But manuka’s benefits extend even further, and it is the
nectar of the New Zealand manuka flower that contributes
to the benefits.
Because it is such a rich antibacterial, manuka is brilliant
for wound healing, from a cut to a burn; ideally, buy a
specific product for first aid, as opposed to applying honey
direct from the pot on it.
It also contains antimicrobial properties, so is useful
against infection, while many nutrition experts also find it
is beneficial for digestive health too.
And, of course, it can also be used if you succumb to a
cold and the accompanying sore throat as it is incredibly
soothing and healing.

12
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Citri Soothe – to
naturally soothe
irritation of the throat

Quest Citri Soothe is an all-natural syrup
designed for children aged one year plus for
reducing irritation in the times of illness. Young
children can often develop sore throats and
coughs due to their immune systems, contact
with many other children and their nonhabitual hygiene practices. Citri Shoothe is a
100% natural formula, created using a
traditional recipe containing honey and
glycerine. Delicious! www.qnutrapharma.com

300+Pure Gold Premium
Select Manuka Honey 500g
Manuka Honey is farmed in the rural unpolluted
pastures of New Zealand. Research has confirmed
that MGO (Methylglyoxal) is the key marker found
within Manuka Honey which make it unique
compared to other types of honey. Each batch of
Manuka Honey is tested for MGO activity by an
internationally accredited New Zealand
Government approved laboratory, the higher the
number the greater the strength.
www.puregoldmanukahoney.com

Healthy Skin Starts Within

The Natural Approach to Menopause

Developed to support optimal skin health, the Clear Skin Programme
incorporates recipes from The Clear Skin Cookbook by TV chef Dale
Pinnock, together with two nutritional supplements: Clear Skin Complex
veg capsules – a specifically formulated blend of targeted botanicals, key
minerals, fat-soluble antioxidant carotenoids in a base of probiotics and
100% Organic Clear Skin Omega Oil. Part
of the 200+ range from the ethical
vitamin company, Viridian Nutrition,
founded on the principles of Purity, the
Environment and Charity.
www.viridian-nutrition.com

Cleanmarine MenoMin is the natural approach to the Menopause. It’s
formulated using highly absorbable Omega 3 phospholipids
combined with key ingredients including Vitamin D3, B Vitamins,
Folate, Biotin, Soy Isoflavones, Rosemary Oil and MCTs (medium chain
triglycerides). This synergistic combination is ideal for menopausal and
peri-menopausal women, helping to regulate hormonal activity,
maintain normal mucous membranes, as well as, reduce tiredness and
fatigue. RRP £23.99 www.cleanmarinekrill.co.uk

LoofCo Cleaning Pad is plastic-free

LoofCo Cleaning Pads are made from layers of Egyptian loofah plant,
stitched together for extra scrubbing power. They fit neatly into the
hand and when immersed in water become a spongy, flexible yet
robust pad that will not scratch. Ideal
for cleaning kitchen surfaces,
chopping boards, baths, sinks,
tiles & taps. LoofCo Cleaning
Pads will last for months with
normal use and when worn
out can be composted. Switch
to LoofCo products for an
ethical, plastic-free, effective
clean. RRP £2.90
www.natbrands.co.uk

Find Arthritis relief and
increase your mobility

Suffering with Arthritis or a general lack of
flexibility? Find a solution with Collagen Plus the acclaimed 3-in-1 collagen supplement
drink offering a proven way to healthier joints
and increased mobility. The key lies in the
ingredients - 7500mg of collagen, 1000mg of
glucosamine and 800mg of chondroitin which
combine to keep connective tissue flexible and
enable bones and cartilage to bear weight.
From the age of 25, collagen levels reduce
around 1.5% every year. Joints stiffen and, by 45, collagen can reduce by 30%.
Completely natural, Collagen Plus is available from all good independent health
food stores or via www.arthrovite.com or 0800 0181 282
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Top Picks

From Birth and Beyond

Delicious and healthy
Vitamin D

Liquid Vitamin D3 Nutrition Support is an
easy way to stay safe from the sun’s rays
and maintain your RDA of Vitamin D all
year round. Each pipette dropper will
supply 400iu of Vitamin D3 which is a safe
dose for children and what’s more each
30ml bottle is suitable for vegetarians and
certified Kosher. Flavoured with natural
blackcurrant, Vitamin D3 Nutrition Support
is suitable for adults, pregnant women and
children of all ages.
www.naturalhealthpractice.com

With shorter days and less sunshine, parents may be concerned their
children aren’t getting enough vitamin D. Bio-Kult Infantis – an advanced,
multi-strain live bacteria formulation for babies,
toddlers and young children contains 7 live
bacteria strains to help keep the gut healthy;
Preplex, DHA and EPA, high in Omega 3 fatty
acids. Infantis also contains vitamin D3 that helps
to contribute to the normal function of the
immune system and is needed for normal
growth and development of children’s bones.
www.bio-kult.com

Brighten up your winter
Natures Answer - Vitamin D

Vitamin D is most well-known for its contribution
to joint and bone health by helping the body
absorb calcium. It is especially important to
maintain adequate Vitamin D levels in children, as
we age, and when we are under stress. Vitamin D-3
is vital for many functions in our bodies, including
the promotion of strong bones by assisting
calcium metabolism. Vitamin D also influences a
host of key biological functions vital to health and
well-being. For more information or to order visit
www.kijaniliving.com or call 08450 725 825

Wellwoman’s first ever
Vegan Supplement for
Women!

Wellwoman introduces it’s first ever comprehensive
vegan supplement for women. The specially
developed multivitamin provides a unique blend of
23 nutrients to help safeguard dietary requirements
for those following a vegetarian and vegan diet,
including vitamins B12, C and D. It also contains
higher levels of iron plus vitamin B6 and
pantothenic acid which help reduce tiredness and
fatigue. Vitabiotics Wellwoman Vegan is RRP £10.85 for 60 capsules available from
Boots, Holland & Barrett and online at www.wellwoman.co.uk
14

It is recommended that all UK citizens supplement with
vitamin D from October to March to ensure the health of
bones, teeth, muscle function and immune function. Choose
Vitamin D3 2000iu capsules or pleasant-tasting liquid, and
take daily alongside Saffron with Marigold Capsules to
brighten up your winter. Part of the 200+ Viridian Nutrition
range dedicated to Purity, the Environment and Charity,
clean label, 100% active ingredients, non-GM, non-irradiated,
against animal testing. Available from specialist health food
stores. www.viridian-nutrition.com

Garden Of Life Vitamin D Spray

Garden of Life’s Vegan D3 Vitamin D
Spray provides a high strength of 1,000IU
which is highly absorbable, biologically
active form of Vitamin D3. In other
words, this is the form of vitamin D that
the body naturally produces after sun
exposure. Vitamin D3 is an essential
nutrient that contributes to the normal
function of the immune system and
blood calcium levels, which in turn
supports the maintenance of healthy
bones and teeth. For more information
www.gardenoflifeuk.com or call
08450 725 825
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IN STORE

VITAMIN D

– what you

need to know

OFFICIAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Natural Lifestyle offers some
important information about why
vitamin D is essential for all.

V

itamin D is essential
because it plays a role in
so many health areas,
and without it, we can
become susceptible to
some concerning health issues.
Let’s start with our bones; vitamin D
is needed to reduce the risk of the
bone condition, rickets, which is
something that develops in children.
We also need vitamin D to help the

From the sun

body absorb calcium and phosphate
from our diet, which are important for
healthy bones, teeth and muscles.
Vitamin D is also crucial for a healthy
immune system as it helps to support
our immune defences, while vitamin D
is also important for the mind, and low
levels have been linked to increased
risk of seasonal affective disorder,
which relates to the lack of sunlight
during the winter months.

Our body creates vitamin D from
direct sunlight on our skin when we are outdoors and this is a good
way to obtain this essential vitamin. But it is important you get the
balance right between getting exposure to sunlight and protecting
the skin from the sun’s rays.
There are factors too that can determine how much sunlight you
need to make adequate vitamin D, such as your skin colour or how
much skin you have exposed. People with dark skin, such as those
of African, African-Caribbean or south Asian origin, will need to
spend longer in the sun to produce the same amount of vitamin D
as someone with lighter skin, and in the same way, they will need to
supplement more than those with ligher skin.
The general advice is to be careful not to burn in the sun, and
don’t be out in the sun unprotected for more than 20 minutes.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
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Vitamin D is now considered so
important that the Department
of Health has issued guidance
around recommended levels.
The advice is that all
people should supplement with
10mcg during the autumn and
winter, while breastfed babies
from birth to one year of age
should be given a daily
supplement containing
8.5-10mcg of vitamin D.
Formula-fed babies shouldn't be
given a vitamin D supplement
until they're having less than
500ml (about a pint) of infant
formula a day, as infant formula
is fortified with vitamin D.
Furthermore, children aged
one to four should be given a
daily supplement containing
10mcg of vitamin D. Others who

should supplement all year
include those who aren't often
outdoors, for example, if you're
frail or housebound or are in an
institution like a care home, or if
you usually wear clothes that
cover up most of your skin when
outdoors. People with dark skin
from African, African-Caribbean
and south Asian backgrounds
should also take a daily
supplement throughout the
year.
While these are official
guidance, everyone is different
and so if you are concerned, there
are now tests you can take to let
you know if you are deficient. You
could also seek advice from a
nutritional therapist, who can
offer a personal recommendation
about the appropriate levels.

SUPPLEMENT CHOICE

Vitamin D can be found in a small number of foods, including oily fish, such
as salmon, mackerel, herring and sardines, as well as red meat and eggs.
Vitamin D is also added to all infant formula milk, as well as some
breakfast cereals, fat spreads and non-dairy milk alternatives.
However, levels are not adequate, which is why people are now
recommended to take a supplement during autumn and winter. For
some, supplementing all year round, especially if they have indoor
lifestyles, is important.
When buying a supplement, you need to choose the D3 version as this
is the form the body needs, and there are different ways you can
supplement; you could choose a capsule that you swallow or you could
choose an oral spray, which is designed to be absorbed more efficiently,
so you can gain the most benefit.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Skin

salvation

Healthy, great looking skin is the goal of many people,
but what’s out there to help people experiencing a skin
condition? Esther Mills-Roberts offers her advice.

L

ove the skin you’re in, they say, but
that can be difficult if you are
someone who struggles with one of
the various skin conditions that
affect us these days, such as
psoriasis and eczema, acne and rosacea or hives.
Sometimes, we need some inspiration to
help give our skin the TLC it needs.

MANAGING ACNE

Acne vulgaris is caused by inflammation of the oil-secreting
glands of the skin, resulting in red, raised areas that develop
into pustules and can develop into cysts. It’s caused by excessive
skin stimulation by male hormones, causing the symptoms
above, which can then sometimes get infected.
There are many washes, cleansers and scrubs, which aim to
take away dirt, oil and sweat, helping to keep the skin as clean
and as clear as possible. These can contain a whole host of
additional antibacterial ingredients, such as tea tree, salicylic
acid, sulphur and numerous herbal preparations.
Clay masks can be useful as they not only help to lift dirt, oil
and dead skin cells, but are also mineral rich to help calm the
skin. This, in combination with using gentle, oil-controlling
skincare ranges, cleansers, toners and moisturisers, will help to
keep the skin soft and supple. This is especially important, as
topical acne medications can be very drying to the skin. Many of
these ranges contain wonderful herbal extracts, such as witch
hazel and calendula, lemon grass and soothing base oils, such as
almond, wheatgerm and sunflower oil.
There has been widespread discussion about whether diet
can improve acne, but we do know that certain nutrients can
help with scarring – most notably zinc, which is why this
supplement is often used to help with scar healing. B vitamins
(especially B5 and B6) are also recommended. Food sensitivities
might also play a role, so it’s worthwhile keeping a food diary to
see whether the skin flares after eating certain foods.
Look out for phycosaccharide AC-AC, made from an algal
oligosaccharide that decreases production of oil in the skin and
inhibiting the acne-causing bacteria.

16
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Help for hives
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FOR ECZEMA AND PSORIASIS?
Psoriasis and eczema are very common skin health complaints that can
be managed using natural health products. As well as looking at diet
(assessing food allergies and intolerances, levels of essential fats, and
low levels of key skin nutrients, such as zinc, vitamin C and E, as well as
reducing coffee and alcohol), many natural health practitioners look at
the health of the gut related to inflammatory skin health conditions.
This is backed by research from 2017, showing that the health of the
gut microbiome can impact on psoriasis (Current Dermatology
Reports). New research this year shows that the balance of bacteria in
the gut can also impact on atopic dermatitis.
Look out for formulations specifically designed for itchy, dry skin,
which is typical of both eczema and psoriasis. You might choose creams
and lotions, including organic herbal extracts with manuka honey
(natural antimicrobial and moisturiser), gotu kola (collagen activator to
improve skin appearance), licorice (anti-inflammatory) and aloe vera
(which provides mucilage for skin hydration). Look out for calendula,
chamomile, evening primrose, witch hazel, vitamins C, D and E and zinc
for skin healing.
Oats are a very traditional favourite for managing eczema and
psoriasis, and these can be found in soothing lotions, for bathing or
within creams.
Many natural health practitioners recommend cutting down on
alcohol, and looking at the impact of a healthy gut microbiome, with
many suggesting a wide spectrum probiotic formulation, including
bacteria for the upper and lower digestive tract. Look out for
Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria on the label.
There is good research about the importance of essential fatty acids,
which can be used both topically, and is best supported by taking them
in supplementary form too. Many people have an excess of omega 6
oils in their diets, so counter this by supplementing with omega 3s from
fish oil or hemp. Vitamin E supplementation might also be helpful.
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REMEDIES FOR ROSACEA
Rosacea is a skin condition affecting the
forehead, the cheeks, nose and chin and
characterised by areas of flushing, often
with small capillaries being visible, and
sometimes with spots similar to acne. Many
practitioners notice a link with hormones
and stress.
For this reason, having a good
nutritional base of immune health vitamins
and minerals (vitamins A, C, E and zinc,
selenium and manganese), and perhaps
supplemented with some strong immune
supporters, such as echinacea, and
phytonutrient supplements might help.
Some practitioners recommend that
alcohol, coffee and spicy foods might
contribute to skin flushing often associated

with rosacea, so it might be worthwhile
seeing whether these have an impact.
Digestive enzymes have also been
recommended for those with poor gut
function, to help release the goodness from
foods that would otherwise have not been
well digested.
Those with rosacea often have very
sensitive skin, that can be sensitive to
sunlight, so products with sun protection
factor might be wise if it stays sunny for
longer in the colder seasons, in the areas of
the face that are especially fragile or sore.
Organic ranges are made without the use of
conventional skincare ingredients, such as
lanolin, artificial colours, fragrances or
petrochemicals.

Too dry? Too oily?

If your skin feels dry, thin or tight, has visible flakes or
lines and cracks, then that’s a sure sign your skin needs
some extra conditioning, and there are many ways that
you can do this. Some people prefer to use simple oils,
such as deep-conditioning avocado, or lighter oils, such
as almond, sunflower or wheatgerm. Coconut and argan
oils are also popular.
It’s worthwhile remembering that you don’t have to
start with heavy oils, and that there are cleansers, toners
and moisturisers which cleanse and conditioning without
drying the skin. Look out for ones based on witch hazel,
wild rose leaf, jojoba or evening primrose oils.
If you do need heavy duty moisturisation, consider
products that specifically say for dry, rough skin,
especially on faces, elbows, hands and feet. Look out for
formulations including soothing herbals, such as
calendula and chamomile, in bases of carrier oils such as
almond or avocado, and sometimes with beeswax for
thorough skin conditioning.
One simple way of keeping skin conditioned on a
daily basis is to use oil-rich soaps. There are some
fantastic ones around, such as hemp and vitamin E or
avocado, wheatgerm and sunflower or coconut. Of
course, aloe vera is so wonderfully pure, it’s a great light
and refreshing moisturiser to have to hand.
If your pores are visibly open, have pimples and
blackheads, are shiny or even if you have acne, then
products with some astringent herbs, which help to
manage bacteria, which ‘tone’ and ‘tighten’ the skin and
which unblock clogged pores are a fantastic choice.
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Allergenics

Allergenics is range of cosmetic emollient product suitable for those prone to
dry, itchy skin conditions to help moisturise, soothe and protect sensitive skin.
Our main ingredient is naturally sourced Aloe Vera with its soothing,
moisturizing and hydrating properties, alongside other natural ingredients
such as shea butter, beeswax, borage oil & vitamin E. The allergenic product
range is fragrance free, lanolin, SLS and paraben free making it suitable for all
skin types. www.optimah.com

Pro-Derma®

There are millions of bacteria inside each person, forming an
internal world known as ‘the microbiome’. Pro-Derma® has
been formulated by Natures Aid nutritionists and is based
on the latest scientific research into the many potential
benefits of supporting the microbiome. Pro-Derma® is a
daily complex combining 3 extensively researched strains of
bacteria; L.plantarum, L.reuteri and L.rhamnosus, to provide a
guaranteed 15 billion live bacteria per capsule. With zinc and
vitamin A to contribute to the maintenance of normal skin,
plus choline, chromium and copper. Suitable for vegans.
www.naturesaid.co.uk

Jason - Organic Vitamin E
25,000IU Cream

This botanically-rich daily skin crème from Jason naturally
delivers deep, long-lasting moisturisation and effectively
helps minimize the visible signs of skin aging.
Rejuvenating Vitamin E replenishes lost moisture. Natural
Avocado Oil, high in essential fatty acids, helps restore
elasticity and resilience. With use, skin is softer, smoother
and more youthful looking. 100% cruelty free & vegan
friendly. For more information or to order visit
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk or call 08450 725 825
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Youth boosting Facial Oil

As the nights draw in, soothe and nourish even the
most delicate skin with Green People’s Anti-Ageing
Facial Oil. A light, non-pore blocking oil for face,
neck and décolletage, this hydrating certified
organic oil reduces water loss, promotes elasticity
and plumps the skin. Lecithin creates an extra silky
skin feel whilst Vitamin E, Rosehip, Jojoba and
nutrient-rich Avocado oil combine to create a
youth-boosting formula. Combine with Hydrating
Firming Serum, the perfect combination for soft,
toned skin. www.greenpeople.co.uk
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Pure mineral Makeup

100% Natural, Naturally healing and Non Toxic.
The perfect choice for rosacea and extremely sensitive skins.
Cruelty-free, vegan.
Extraordinary mineral makeup.
www.englishmineralmakeup.co.uk

Heritage Store Psoriasis Cream

Psoriasis Cream, containing 2% salicylic acid is a cream intended as a
psoriasis treatment to help relieve itching and help smooth rough,
thick scaly areas. This uniquely
nourishing cream also contains
essential ingredients that help
restore skin tone. Free of parabens,
phthalates, sulphates, artificial colour
& artificial fragrance. Heritage Store
also offer a soothing scalp & body
wash. www.solaray.co.uk

Hope’s Relief steroidfree eczema skincare

No.1 in Australia, Hope’s Relief multi
award winning natural skincare helps
soothe and heal itchy, dry skin prone to
eczema, psoriasis and dermatitis.
Developed over 35 years of research by
naturopaths, Hope’s Relief is an effective,
natural alternative to steroid creams and
other medicated treatments and suitable
for long term use on skin prone to
eczema and psoriasis. Formulated with
Active NPA10+ Manuka Honey, Licorice
and Aloe Vera, the cream helps reduce
inflammation and is naturally anti-fungal
and anti-bacterial. Suitable for newborns
upwards. www.hopes-relief.com
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Putting
probiotics
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Natural Lifestyle announces a new reader trial testing
the effectiveness of Symprove, the ground-breaking,
science-backed liquid probiotic.

T

hree leading independent
clinical studies highlight it
works, and now, Natural
Lifestyle readers are putting it
to the test.
We are delighted to be putting probiotics
to the test with Symprove, a unique, liquid
formulation containing four strains of live and
active bacteria. It is clinically proven by
independent medical trials to arrive in the gut
and thrive so that its live bacteria can get to
where they are most needed.
We have recruited a selection of readers,
who will be putting Symprove to the test over
12 weeks and then telling us – and their
fellow readers – how it helps their gut health
and if it makes them feel better than ever.
Look out for the full results from our
readers in the December issue of Natural
Lifestyle.

ABOUT SYMPROVE
Symprove is an innovative water-based
probiotic, which has been proven to work in a
series of independent studies carried out by
Kings Hospital Trust (London) and presented
at Digestive Disease Week Medical Congress.
Symprove is a formulation containing
multi-strain, live and active bacteria based on
an extract of germinated barley. Four varieties
of probiotic bacteria are added to the extract,
which provides the perfect food for the
bacteria to thrive.
The entire process of producing Symprove
is carefully and meticulously carried out at its
UK-based development and manufacturing
site – from cultivating the strains of bacteria
to shipping the product worldwide.
Symprove is unlike any other probiotic due
to its ‘unique delivery system’. But why is this
important?
Digestion, involving strong stomach acid
and bile salts, is triggered by the ingestion of
food. Bacteria delivered by foods, such as
yoghurts, are, therefore, exposed to this and
may struggle to survive in the harsh acidic

20

environment – many are destroyed.
Bacteria in many other products are
freeze-dried, which means that they
have to be activated before they
can get to work. This can take some
time and many pass through the
digestive system before they have
had a chance to wake up and work.
Freezing can also alter the structure
and efficacy of the bacteria so these
freeze-dried products may not
be as effective as Symprove.
Symprove does not trigger
digestion – this allows bacteria to
pass through the stomach. As the
bacteria are already active and growing
in the water-based formula, they can
immediately start to colonise and multiply
in the intestine.
For maximum benefit, Symprove
recommends a 12-week programme
to restore balance to the gut. Visit
www.symprove.com for more information.
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Symprove is a waterbased multi-strain
supplement that
contains 4 unique
stains of live activated
bacteria. Normally
a healthy gut would
contain all four of these,
along with many other
types of bacteria, but
diet and lifestyle can
cause these to become
unbalanced. Symprove’s
12 week programme
will help you support a
healthy balance in your
gut bacteria.

www.symprove.com
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Ask the

Q

Are there any
other changes
you would
suggest for women to
have a sustainable,
environmentally friendly
period, apart from stopping
flushing sanitary products
down the toilet?

EXPERTS
COMBATTING
CYSTITIS...

by Emma Thornton
What is cystitis and what are the
common signs someone is suffering?
Cystitis is inflammation of the bladder and
is most commonly caused by urinary tract
infections (UTIs). Some of the most common
symptoms of cystitis include:
l Frequent, sudden urges to urinate, with often only
a little urine being passed at a time.
l Pain or a burning sensation when urinating.
l Urine that is cloudy, dark or smelly.
l Pelvic pain.
If the symptoms are more severe, for example, if you
experience a noticeable amount of blood in your
urine, experience pain in your lower back or
develop a fever or any ‘flu-like symptoms, this could
indicate the infection is more serious (for example,
travelling towards the kidneys) and you should seek
medical advice as soon as possible.
Why are some people more susceptible to
cystitis than others and is there anything
they can do to reduce the risk?
Cystitis is generally caused by bacteria infecting the
bladder. Some common contributing factors can
include:
l Transfer of bacteria – this is more common in
women due to anatomical differences. Your choice
of clothing or forgetting to urinate after sex can in
some cases make this process more likely.
l Toilet and hygiene practices – refraining from
going to the loo when you first need or using harsh
body washes could contribute to the spread of bad
bacteria.
l Diet – a diet high in sugar or inflammatory
ingredients could upset the balance of

bacteria down below.
l Depleted immune functions – this means bad
bacteria are more likely to get out of hand.
However, in cases of interstitial cystitis, bacteria isn’t
thought to be at the root of the cause, instead,
other factors such as stress could potentially be
having an influence.

Can you offer a nutritional and lifestyle
plan for someone who is suffering?
For anyone suffering from cystitis, my advice to help
reduce the risk of infection is as follows:
l Aim to eat a healthy balanced diet. This means
including more sources of complex carbohydrates
instead of refined varieties and sugar. It’s also
helpful to cut down on caffeine and alcohol and
instead drink plenty of water.
l Go to the loo as and when you need and after sex.
l Use natural body wash products, which can help
to protect our natural balance of bacteria.
l Aim to get enough sleep and partake in regular
gentle exercise – although we may assume that
these factors aren’t directly related to our risk of
cystitis, these lifestyle habits can help support
healthy stress levels and our immune functions,
which, in turn, help reduce the risk of cystitis.

Susie Hewson advised: I created
Natracare almost three decades
ago out of concern for the impact
on the environment of the origins
of raw materials used to make
feminine hygiene, as well as the
future consequences of their
waste disposal. It is important to
look for full ingredient disclosure
to see what the products you use
contain. Plastic is a versatile
material. It can look like cotton
material just as easily as it can
look the same as a plastic bag.
Check for full ingredient
disclosure and be mindful that
marketing claims on packs are
often misleading. ‘Cotton-like’ or
‘cotton-soft’ is often used but it is
highly likely that over 90 per cent
of a sanitary pad will be made
from plastic materials. Choose
plastic free and compostable
wherever possible or switch to
re-usable products. Plastic, as
previously thought, is not stable
in water long-term. Sunlight and
water degrades plastic into micro
pieces, which are dispersed
widely in water systems, releasing
the chemical additives used in
plastics and super absorbents
used in many big named brands.
Plastic in our water ways and
oceans means that fish put on the
dinner table are highly likely to
contain micro-plastics,
erroneously mistaken for
plankton – humans at the top of
the food chain are eating plastic.

ABOUT THE EXPERTS
EMMA THORNTON is a Nutritionist
with an MSc in human nutrition, with
specialism in obesity and weight
management. Emma has worked in
human nutrition research, health food
stores and now works as a Nutritionist
and Web Editor for A. Vogel. Her areas of interest
include weight management, digestive health and
female health issues, such as PMS and menopause.
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BETH MORRIS qualified as a
Nutritional Therapist from the
College of Naturopathic
Medicine, and became a Clinical
Nutrition Advisor at BioCare.
Her interest in nutrition
developed from ill health as a child and has
now developed a particular interest in
paediatric nutrition, allergies and atopy.

SUSIE
HEWSON is
the founder
and Director
of the
pioneering
personal care company,
Natracare.

THOMAS LAIRD is Managing
Director of Salt of the Earth,
one of the UK’s leading
natural personal care brands.
Thomas is a regular
contributor to publications
within the natural health industry and has a
specialist knowledge of effective natural
alternatives to conventional products.
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HEART PROTECTION PLAN...
By Beth Morris
What are the consequences of having
high blood pressure and cholesterol?
Blood pressure is dynamic and naturally
fluctuates, reducing at night and increasing
during the day. When blood pressure becomes
too high, this puts pressure on the heart and
can weaken the blood vessels. High cholesterol
often coincides with high blood pressure and
can be an indication of underlying
atherosclerosis, which is the accumulation of
plaque in the arterial walls. Atherosclerosis
reduces blood flow and can lead to complete
blockages or blood clots travelling around the
body, which can cause a heart attack or stroke.
Why do people experience
high levels?
There can be a number of risk factors. The main
ones include stress, high blood sugar levels,
smoking, low physical activity and poor quality
diet high in trans fats, and refined
carbohydrates. Despite the common belief that
foods that are high in cholesterol and saturated
fats cause high cholesterol levels, we now
know that it is mainly the consumption of
excess sugar that has a negative impact.
Certain ethnic groups such as African and
Afro-Caribbean can have a genetic

Q

My child is suffering from
body odour after PE at
school. Could this be early
puberty? If so, what can I do to help
them stay fresh?

Thomas Laird advised: Our bodies contain
two kinds of sweat glands; eccrine glands,
which are found all over the body, and
apocrine glands, which are found under the
arms and in the groin. Eccrine glands are
active from babyhood and secrete the sweat
that helps to cool us down when we’re too
hot, have a fever or have been exercising. This
type of sweat is mostly a combination of water
and salt and cools the body as it evaporates. It
is almost completely odourless. Apocrine
glands are activated by the hormonal changes
that occur during puberty, and secrete an oily
sweat, containing sebum, proteins, lipids and
steroids, each of which develops a
characteristic scent after interacting with
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predisposition to high blood pressure and
cardiovascular disease, so more frequent
monitoring may be advisable.

Can you offer a diet and supplement
plan that can help people maintain
healthy levels?
To support heart health, we would recommend
a diet that is low in refined carbohydrates and
sugars, and high in vegetables, which provide
plenty of nutrients and fibre to help maintain
healthy blood pressure levels and cholesterol
balance. Reduce your intake of trans fats

microbes on the surface of the skin. These
glands produce sweat when we’re hot,
stressed or feeling anxious, and can lead to
body odour. The normal age at which
puberty occurs and the apocrine glands are
activated is from eight to 14 for girls, and
from nine for boys. However, early onset
puberty (precocious puberty) is becoming
more common. While this is not necessarily
something to be concerned about, if your
child is sweating excessively, it may be
worth a visit to the GP for peace of mind.
To help your child stay fresh during the
school day, try to choose cotton and
other natural fibre clothes, as these help
to absorb sweat and allow the skin to
breathe. Regular bathing will also help,
particularly using natural unscented
body wash and soaps that are kind to skin.
Natural deodorants are an option to combat
body odour, as they are free from the
synthetic chemicals often found in traditional

(found in processed foods), and instead eat
foods that provide plenty of healthy
polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats,
especially oily fish, nuts and olive oil. I’d
recommend taking natural plant sterols, which
contribute to the maintenance of normal
cholesterol levels, alongside 10bn of the
scientifically researched Lactobacillus
plantarum, which is acid resistant and stable in
storage so you’re guaranteed to get what you
need. Also a high potency fish oil capsule
providing omega 3 fatty acids in a natural
triglyceride form.

antiperspirants and won’t irritate sensitive
young skin (although we’d always suggest a
patch test before commencing use).

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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What is a superfood?

It’s a big term, but what would the experts say makes
something a superfood?
“Superfoods are foods which naturally contain high
amounts of beneficial nutrients. These tend to be plant foods
and so would also be high in phytonutrients, such as vitamins,
minerals and especially antioxidants,” Rose explained.
“Superfoods should be nutrient-dense and offer benefit.
Some of these benefits may include helping to counter
oxidative stress, reduce inflammation, support the immune
system, boost energy and support liver health and
detoxification. Superfoods are, in some ways, the opposite of
processed foods, providing nutrient-rich sustenance, instead of
nutrient-depleted calories.”
Katie Pande, Senior Herbalist at Pukka Herbs, added: “Many
people now are taking much more care about what they are
putting into their bodies and may not need the extra boost
that superfoods can provide. However, with the stresses of
modern life in abundance, a helpful hand can sometimes be
beneficial, and superfoods can provide us with that extra
vitality we sometimes need.”
Jenny Bodenham, Nutritional Therapist at Higher Nature,
continued: “There are more than a thousand known
phytochemicals, most of which are thought to have
antioxidant activity, so they not only protect the plant but they
may protect the human body too.”

SUPPORT

When your health has been neglected,
superfoods can offer powerful nutritional
support, but how can you include in your daily
routine? Natural Lifestyle’s has the answers.

W

e lead different
lifestyles today
compared to even a
generation ago; a
digitally driven world,
where we get what we want at the touch
of a button, and where convenience is king,
is in stark contrast to the way our ancestors
lived, sourcing and cooking food from
scratch, without the luxury of grabbing
food on-to-go.
We tend to be more stressed these days
too, with many demands placed on us,
sleep can be lacking, and true time out
from the everyday can be difficult as,
thanks to modern technology, we never
switch off.
Of course, it’s not all doom and gloom;
these days, we can access tasty and exciting
healthy food, vegan and free from is far
easier now, and we know so much more
about the positive impact nutrition has on
our health. But in many ways, we have lost
the traditional way of cooking and eating
food, which means we lack important
nutrition.
This is where superfoods play an
important role as part of an overall healthy
wellbeing plan.
Rose Holmes, Nutritionist and Education
and Training Manager at Rio Health,

GREAT GREENS

commented: “These nutrient-dense foods
may help compensate for the generally
nutrient-depleted diets most of us now
have. However, these superfoods will have
their best effect as part of a varied diet and
lifestyle. Even when we choose healthy
food options, most of us are not growing
our own organic produce. Food crops are
grown (often in nutrient-depleted soils and
having been artificially fertilised and
sprayed), harvested, stored and transported
before being sold to us by shops. By the
time these arrive to our table, many foods
will be substantially less nutritious than
immediately on harvest.”
Salma Dawood, Technical Services
Advisor at Viridian: Nutrition, added: “By
consuming a healthy, balanced diet,
containing at least five portions of colourful
fruit and vegetables, you may achieve most
of your micronutrient and macronutrient
targets. However, for many people, it can be
difficult to meet all your nutritional
demands from diet alone. Thus, adding a
superfood that is bursting with nutrients
can boost your meal’s nutritional quality.
With a wide nutritional profile, superfoods
can help maximise energy production,
support gut microflora and immune
function, and help rid the body of harmful
toxins.”

The most popular superfood products are
greens, and the benefit is they are rich in
chlorophyll. They include chlorella and wheat
grass and barley grass.
“Chlorophyll-rich foods are nutrient-rich,
alkalising and have deodorising properties,”
Rose explained, adding: “Barley grass, which
is considered to have a much milder taste
than other chlorophyll-rich superfoods,
contains over 70 nutrients, including
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vitamins, minerals, amino acids, essential
fatty acids and enzymes. Barley grass
contains many enzymes (more than 20), and
in particular, green barley grass contains the
powerful free radical scavenger, Super Oxide
Dismutase (S.O.D.), one of our most
important endogenous antioxidant
enzymes.”
Katie continued: “Chlorella is one of the
earliest photosynthesising microscopic
freshwater plants evolving over two billion

years ago. It is one of the most nutritionally
dense foods in the world, packed with
antioxidants, amino acids, proteins, essential
fatty acids, vitamins, minerals and nucleic
acids. Chlorella contains a unique compound
known as Chlorella Growth Factor, which
nourishes and supports the functioning of
the immune system. Chlorella also contains
the full spectrum of B vitamins and is 58 per
cent protein, making it invaluable for cellular
growth, repair and renewal.”

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Super seaweed Simon Ranger, founder of

SUPERFOODS EVERY DAY

It has never been easier to introduce superfoods to your diet.
Alan Martin, founder of superfood brand, Bon Pom, advised: “I don’t think I
would be looking for any one superfood to contain certain things. They are foods,
treat them as foods, mix them together and add to your diet to help bring balance,
just as we look at the healthy balance between carbs, fats and proteins etc. Get
them into smoothies, sprinkle on cereals, stir into yoghurt but incorporate into
food, rather than looking for superfood tablets or capsules.”
Rose added: “It is also possible to make simple changes, swapping nutrientdepleted foods with nutrient-rich superfoods, for example, a fizzy sports energy
drink to a yerba maté. In addition, many can be added to favourite recipes.
Superfood fruits can be added to smoothies, fruit bowls, porridge oats and yoghurt.
Maca is great added to homemade raw breakfast bars or pancake mixes.”

Try this
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seaweed specialist, Seagreens, advocated seaweed, commenting:
“There is no better way of including all the minerals, micro-vitamins
like the B group, and many compound nutrients, many of which are
peculiar to seaweeds, such as their polysaccharides, which provide a
high percentage of soluble dietary fibre and are natural prebiotics,
useful in the digestion of carbohydrate, as well as protein.
“They have approximately twice the calcium of barley and wheat
grass, and twice the magnesium of spirulina, which are land gown
superfoods. Compared with the most nutrient dense fruits and
vegetables, they contribute 15 times the vitamin B2, 3.5 times the
B3, and six times the C, 50 times the calcium and iron, and 30 times
the magnesium (Food Standards Agency 2008 figures).”
Salma added: “Abundant in a wealth of trace minerals found in
seawater, seaweed is a rich source of iodine, and alginic acid.
Seaweed may be beneficial for the detoxification of heavy metals
and toxins that may harm cells in the body.”

DRINK UP

Get a superfood intake by changing the
drinks you consume, perhaps ditching a cup of usual tea or coffee for
a beverage that boasts great nutritional content.
Jenny suggested: “The catechin polyphenols in green tea have
potent antioxidant activity, protecting cells from free radical damage
and supporting the body’s own antioxidant defence systems. A
particular type of catechin, called epigallocatechin gallate, may also
help the body make its own antioxidant enzymes. A study published
in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition also suggests that green
tea extract might be useful for the heart health of post-menopausal
women as it appears to have blood lipid lowering properties.”
Sarah Butler, Sales and Marketing Manager at Qi Teas, suggested
matcha, commenting: “The added advantage with matcha is that you
consume the entire leaf, so you benefit from about 10 times the
goodness of drinking a cup of regular green tea. Matcha powder is
really versatile, in addition to just drinking it as it is, it can be added to
yoghurts, fruit juices and smoothies so it’s really easy to include in
your daily diet.”
Rose added: “Antioxidant-rich yerba maté (Ilex paraguariensis)
from South America contains vitamins, minerals, amino acids, plant
sterols and saponins. Yerba maté is also a source of mateine
(caffeine-like substance) and this superfood, by virtue of its
nutrient-rich profile with added energy-boost makes an excellent
tonic for those with busy lifestyles.”

Algae action

Another popular superfood choice
is algae-based products, for example, astaxanthin.
“Astaxanthin is a colourful pigment found in micro-algae,
Haematococcus pluvialis being the richest source. Astaxanthin has
potent antioxidant properties, protecting the body against
free-radical damage. Its ability to cross the blood-retinal barrier and
the blood-brain barrier give it significant potential for protecting the
eyes and the brain, but its benefits are extensive and it is also used to
support the heart, skin and the body’s immune response,” Jenny
pointed out.
You could also choose the blue-green algae rich spirulina.
“It is rich in a pigment known as phycocyanin, which is a powerful
antioxidant that scavenges free radicles,” Katie explained. “It is
nutritionally dense, replenishing amino acid and protein levels,
nourishing the blood and building immunity. Spirulina is 60 per cent
protein, containing all the amino acids and, gram for gram, has 300
per cent more proteins than animal meat, in addition to being 80 per
cent more digestible for humans. In addition, spirulina both supports
the production of red blood cells and is a good source of iron,
containing 58 per cent more iron than spinach. Spirulina is the second
highest source of gamma linoleic acid (GLA) after breast milk,
supporting nerve regeneration and repair throughout the body.”

What else?

Vegetables are packe
d full of
important nutrients
.
Jenny suggested: “B
roccoli, kale and oth
cruciferous vegetab
er
les, such as cabbage
and Brussels
sprouts, contain a su
lphur compound cal
led sulforaphane.
In conjunction with
related phytochem
icals, this compound
is believed to have
anti-cancer propertie
vegetables are also
s. Cruciferous
thought to support
anti-inflammatory
and
antioxidant activity.
”
Alan opted for cacao
, commenting: “Peop
le love chocolate bu
getting a hit from the
t
raw, unadulterated
form is great for
topping up everythi
ng from magnesium
to those feel good
factors. Chia would
figure high on the
list for good source
of
protein, fibre and om
egas.”
Rose suggested ma
ca, commenting: “M
aca is
naturally difficult to
digest raw. Some of
the
enzymes in raw ma
ca are slightly toxic
and inhibit digestion
and
assimilation. ”
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Aloe Pura Aloe Vera
Digestive Aid Juice

Rio Health’s new Taste
the Tropics

A range of 8 teas that combine the benefits of
South American Botanicals with the refreshing
taste of Tropical fruits and includes;
• Guaraná with Açaí, this berry scented tea is a
rich source of antioxidants and also includes
vitamin C rich Hibiscus.
• Graviola with Orange, a fruity blend for an
antioxidant boost.
• Yerba Maté with Guava leaves boasts both
natural caffeine and being a great source of
antioxidants.
• Pau d’Arco with Passion fruit, rich in
antioxidants that help support natural defences.
www.riohealth.co.uk

26

A unique blend of Aloe barbadensis filtered
whole leaf and unfiltered Aloe inner gel fillet,
combined with peppermint, digestive enzymes
and a blend of botanicals; chamomile, fennel &
papaya- recognized for their soothing properties.
Aloe Pura 100% stabilized aloe vera juice is
formulated with the minimum of processing to
allow the plant’s natural components to remain
unaltered and provide high levels of natural
activity, as is expected in a quality aloe vera
juice- maximum strength- as nature intended.
www.optimah.com

From Superfood to
Uberfood™

MicrOrganics® is proud to introduce organic
Uberfood™. This unique superfood mix can
be used by all age groups and lifestyles to
boost their nutrient intake. No single vitamin
or mineral works alone in the body. That’s
why we felt it important to create a product
to provide a broad nutrient profile in a
highly absorbable form. Sourced from some
of nature’s finest wholefoods. For more
information visit www.bestcare-uk.com

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Organic Traditions Turmeric Powder

Turmeric is a rhizome that is part of the ginger
family; its Chinese name literally means “Yellow
Ginger”. As one of nature’s most revered
botanicals it has been used for centuries as a food
preservative, a colouring agent, a culinary flavour
and as an important anti-inflammatory herbal
remedy in Ayurvedic Medicine. It’s great in all
recipes as well as topically for healthy, glowing
skin. All the Organic Traditions products are
sustainably grown and harvested. For more
information or to order visit
www.kijaniliving.com or call 08450 725 825

Make your own kefir

Discover Dragonfly’s
delicious organic teas!

Explore the world of delicious organic teas with
Dragonfly, an independent British family company rooted
in five generations of tea expertise. Carefully sourced
from the finest gardens around the world, their range
includes aromatic Moroccan Mint green tea, delicate
Swirling Mist white tea and naturally caffeine free Cape
Malay Chai, a delicious rooibos blended with warming
spices. www.dragonflytea.com

Nourish Kefir Starter Cultures are the
easiest way to make a litre of your own
delicious kefir in 24 hours. Add your
choice of milk and transform it into real
kefir with billions of gut friendly bacteria.
These cultures work well with cow’s
milk, lacto-free milk, goat’s milk, soya
milk and coconut water. So easy to use,
it takes just 10-15 minutes to prepare.
You can make up to 4 or 5 batches from
each sachet, which is good value for
money too! Buy in store or order online
for home delivery from
www.nourishkefir.co.uk

OM Organic Mushroom
Powder – Lion’s Mane

Focus and spark your mind for brilliant cognitive
function, and to help inspire clarity, creativity &
mood. This strikingly unusual mushroom, named
as its spines resemble the mane of a lion, has
been traditionally used in tea by Buddhist Monks
to give clarity to their meditation. Our Full
Spectrum Organic Mushrooms Naturally contain:
beta glucans, prebiotics, digestive enzymes,
antioxidants, amino acids, proteins, peptides,
lectins, polyphenols, flavonoids, selenium
compounds and other myconutrients. 100%
Organic, Vegan & Gluten Free. For more
information or to order visit
www.kijaniliving.com or call 08450 725 825

Delicious way to take turmeric everyday

Turmerlicious is an instant, soothing turmeric latte made from a delicate blend of
coconut, turmeric, aromatic spices and a hint of black pepper. Turmeric is hard for
the body to absorb (it is only fat soluble and needs pepper and heat to break it
down) so we have created Turmerlicious specifically to maximise its absorption,
making it an effective and delicious way to take turmeric every day. It is also dairy,
caffeine and gluten free so a delicious alternative to tea and coffee. Just add hot
water and stir well. Each serving contains approx 1.5g turmeric.
www.turmerlicious.com
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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HEALTH UPDATE

Time to
PREPARE
Is your immune system
ready for the start of the
cold and ‘flu season?

SELENIUM

A

nnounced by the inevitable
sniffling sound around the
office, cold and ‘flu season is
not far around the corner.
Nobody enjoys being ill, though
there are options around designed to help
bolster our defences and lower our chances of
getting sick.

GETTING OUR
DEFENCES READY
Our immune system can be divided into two
parts. The first is known as our innate system,
which includes many mechanisms working
together for defence:
l Physical barriers, such as the respiratory tract,
eyelashes and skin.
l Defence mechanisms, such as sweat and tears.

28

While many of us are low in
vitamin D, many of us are also
low in
the trace element, selenium.
Selenium forms an important
part of
selenoproteins, substances in
the body with
incredible properties. The mos
t powerful
antioxidant available to the hum
an body,
glutathione is a selenoprotein
dependant on good
l Immune responses, such
infection, but a
selenium intakes. Antioxidants
such as
glutathione are also able to prot
as inflammation.
nutritional
ect the body
from free radicals, substances
l Innate blood cells/white
substance has
produced by
pollution and even our own met
abolism
blood cells.
shown the ability to
and which can eventually caus
e
After we’ve had a cold or ‘flu,
trigger the innate cells
cellular breakdown and
(6)
our immune system is stimulated
early
– and that is 1,3 1,6
disease .

and raised, meaning we’re much less
likely to get a cold or ‘flu again right away.
This describes the second part of immunity
(known as adaptive) which is able to remember
infections with the help of specialised B and T
cells (our white blood cells).
White blood cells play especially important
roles in fighting infections, such as digesting
foreign invaders (phagocytes), inflammation
(mast cells) and preventing the spread of
infection (natural killer cells). The activity of
these cells is usually stimulated by an

beta glucans.
1,3 1,6 beta glucans are a specific purified
yeast derivative, which are harmless, yet are able
to trigger an unspecific immune response,
priming the immune system in the same way as
for a harmful ‘flu or cold – but without the
symptoms. In research, this immunity boost
reduces the chance of catching a cold or a ‘flu,
including through the cold autumn or winter
months, which represent peak cold and ’flu
season(1,2).

l

References available on request
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SUNLIGHT IN
THE DARK

Another important nutrient for
immunity is vitamin D.
Our own body will produce
vitamin D, provided there is an
adequate amount of UVB light from
sun exposure, meaning our intakes
during the darker months aren’t
usually enough. Age, skin
pigmentation, use of sunscreen and
covering up of the skin all make
getting enough vitamin D even more
of a challenge.
Almost one billion individuals
worldwide are likely to have
inadequate vitamin D3, but why is it
important for fighting colds and ’flu?
Vitamin D is essential for a healthy
functioning immune system. It’s
believed that vitamin D helps
stimulate the production of peptide,
substances in the body that are able
to fight off bacteria, fungi and
viruses(4). Recently, a meta-analysis
published in the British Medical
Journal (BMJ) concluded that not
only is vitamin D supplementation
safe, but it also helps protect against
respiratory tract infections (this
covers everything from colds and ’flu
to pneumonia).

UK and Ireland at a high
risk of deficiency

The issue with selenium is that a large majority of us simply
aren’t getting enough.
A study published in Frontiers in Nutrition found
“considerable gaps in dietary selenium intakes, with 50.3 per
cent females and 25.8 per cent males having total intakes
beneath the lower reference nutrient intake”(7), meaning
they’re unlikely to be getting enough selenium to support
good health.
The amount of selenium in foods, such as grains, depends
on the soil that it’s grown in. Selenium is unevenly
distributed throughout the world, resulting in many parts of
the world being naturally insufficient. The UK and Ireland
have very low amounts of selenium in the soil, so local crops
and subsequently our intakes reflect this.
Supplements can be a reliable way of ensuring selenium
intakes but opting for the selenium yeast variety offers
superior absorption, safety and stability compared to
inorganic selenium found in many supplements(8).
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LOWDOWN

Ignite your
ENERGY
Medium chain triglycerides could
be an important addition to your
nutritional regime.

W

e’re all busy people these days, and a
hectic lifestyle has become the norm for
many. But this constant on the go takes its
toll on many areas of our wellbeing,
including our energy levels.
And this is where medium chain triglycerides (MCTs) could
prove to be a valuable addition to your heath regime.

WHAT ARE MCTS?

MCTs are triglycerides that contain medium-chain fatty acids
(MCFAs). Rich sources for extraction of beneficial MCTs includes
coconut oil, which are believed to be metabolised better than
standard coconut oil, which contains long chain fatty acids.
MCTs are a useful addition to your health regime as they
possess so many uses; ideal for sports nutrition, they are popular
with athletes and bodybuilders seeking to increase energy levels
and enhance endurance during high intensity exercise.
Furthermore, they are a ready source of energy and to shrug off
tiredness and fatigue, not to mention being metabolism boosting
when used as part of a healthy and balanced diet and lifestyle.
Research has also found that body weight can be reduced
with MCT consumption compared with long chain triglyceride
consumption.
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READER OFFER

Natural Lifestyle has teamed
up with TIANA to offer readers
the chance of winning one of
two Medium Chain
Triglycerides (MCT) 500ml.
TIANA Medium Chain
Triglycerides (MCT) derived from premium organic raw extra
virgin coconut oil converts into instant energy to reduce
tiredness, fatigue and boost the metabolism. Ideal for sports
nutrition, and popular with athletes and bodybuilders
seeking to increase energy levels and enhance endurance
during high intensity exercise. See page 34 to enter.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:
as tooth loss and advanced
gum disease. Here’s how
you can help yourself:
Don’t eat sugary, sticky
foods, such as soft drinks,
sweets, white flour and
processed foods. They
feed bacteria.
Increase your CoQ10.
If periodontal (gum)
disease is already a problem or if
you take a certain type of statin
drug, you would be best to
supplement CoQ10 to get
therapeutic levels of this nutrient.
Vitamin B deficiencies can cause
poor oral health. Rich food sources
of B vitamins include mushrooms,
sardines, mackerel, and beans, such
as cannellini beans, chickpeas, lima
beans and pinto beans.
Raw onions have powerful
properties that are antibacterial and
work with vitamin C to strengthen

•

•

Q

My dentist says I’m
not taking care of
my gums. How can I
help them naturally?
Oral health is hugely important.
Several heart diseases have been
linked to inflammation directly
caused by oral bacteria. Diabetes
and its complications, respiratory
infections and adverse pregnancy
outcomes are also significantly
associated with dental issues, such

•
•

and heal the gums.
Green tea promotes periodontal
health, reducing inflammation,
preventing bone resorption and
limiting the growth of bacteria
associated with periodontal
diseases.
Leafy green vegetables require
much chewing, which is great for
gums. The chewing action creates
more saliva which flushes out food
particles, bacteria, and plaque.
Carrots, celery, cashews – foods
that are very crunchy and low in
sugar are excellent at scraping away
stuck-on food and plaque.
Strawberries and bell peppers –
these are rich in both vitamin C and
bioflavonoids, vital for gum health,
and are less acidic than our usual
vitamin C go-to, citrus. Acid can be
damaging to tooth enamel.
Drink plenty of water to rinse the
mouth of acid and bacteria (some

•
•
•
•
•

sources claim rinsing with water is
as effective for bacteria removal as
mouthwash is, but without the
chemical nasties).
Investigate oil pulling to help
reduce plaque.
Use a natural mouthwash, free of
damaging and drying ingredients,
such as alcohol, triclosan and
sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS).
Alternatives can be made using
Himalayan salt, cooled boiled water
and therapeutic food-grade
essential oils. Have a look online for
recipes.
Use a natural toothpaste – there
are a host of toxic chemicals in
regular toothpaste, try SLS-free and
paraben-free brands.

•
•

•

Your question has been
answered by Naturopath,
Gemma Hurditch, for CNM. For
information on CNM training in
a range of natural health therapies, visit
www.naturopathy-uk.com

Vegan Meatballs in
Bolognese sauce

Perfect for lazy lunches or simple suppers, this is vegan
comfort food at its most simple and convenient. Tasty and
filling, just add spaghetti or anything else you fancy. A store
cupboard favourite, perfect for camping or any time that
you might need a meat-free meal in a moment.
www.suma.coop/wholesale
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RECIPES

The power of
D
E
S
A
B
T
N
PLA
Ella Mills, better known as Deliciously Ella,
reveals some of her best dishes in her new offering,
The Plant-based Cookbook.

Maple and
walnut granola
Makes about 1kg
We love granola; it’s a must in the deli, the
Deliciously Ella office and in our kitchen at
home. I’ve been making variations on the
recipe below for the last five years, but this
is one of my all-time favourites. The mix of
toasted walnuts, flaked almonds, coconut
chips and sunflower seeds with vanilla,
maple, orange and cinnamon is a dream
and baking it will make your whole house
smell amazing.

Ingredients:
• 90g coconut oil
• 160ml maple syrup
• Grated zest of 1 orange, plus a squeeze of
the juice
• 4tsp ground cinnamon
• 1 vanilla pod, split lengthways and seeds
scraped out
• 400g jumbo oats
• 70g sunflower seeds
• 50g pumpkin seeds
• 40g flaked almonds
• 40g walnuts
• 60g coconut chips
• 100g raisins
Method:
• Preheat the oven to 160ºC (fan 140ºC). Line
a large baking tray with baking parchment.
• Heat the coconut oil and maple syrup over
a low heat until melted. Remove the pan
from the heat and add the orange juice,
cinnamon and vanilla seeds.
• Mix the rest of the ingredients – apart from
the coconut chips and raisins – in a big
bowl and pour in the oil and syrup mixture.
• Spread the mixture evenly over the lined
tray and bake for about 45 minutes, stirring
every five minutes, until golden brown. Add
the coconut chips for the last 10 minutes.
• Remove the tray from oven and leave to
cool. When the granola reaches room
temperature, mix in the raisins. Store the
granola in an airtight container – it will stay
fresh for a couple of weeks.
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Peanut butter slices

Makes 18

An almond, date and oat base topped with a sticky, sweet
peanut middle and finished with a creamy chocolate topping,
these slices are very indulgent and delicious, which is always a winner
in our house. We’ve had so many emails asking for this recipe, so for all of you who wrote to us here it is.
Ingredients:
For the base:
• 200g Medjool dates, pitted
• 75g porridge oats
• 2tsbp cacao powder
• 120g flaked almonds
For the middle layer:
• 150g Medjool dates, pitted
• 350g smooth peanut butter
• 50ml coconut milk
(from a carton)
For the top layer:
• 85ml maple syrup
• 10g cacao butter

• 2tbps cacao powder
• Handful of peanuts, roughly
chopped
Method:
• Line a 29 x 18cm baking tray with
baking parchment.
• Start by making the base. Place
the dates in a food processor and
pulse until a paste has formed.
Add the oats and cacao powder
and pulse until well combined. Finally,
add the flaked almonds and give it a
final pulse to mix them through.
Spread the mixture out in the
prepared tray and leave in the fridge

to set for 10-15 minutes, until firm.
• Make the middle layer by placing the
dates in a food processor and pulsing
until a paste has formed. Add the
peanut butter and coconut milk and
pulse until smooth. Spread the
mixture over the base and leave to set
in the fridge for 30 minutes.
• Finally, make the topping by placing
the maple syrup, cacao butter and
powder in a small pan over a low heat.
Heat until the cacao butter has
melted, around five to 10 minutes.
Pour the mixture over the peanut
butter layer and use a spatula to
spread it out evenly. Leave to set in

Recipes are extracted
from Deliciously Ella
The Plant-Based
Cookbook, by Ella
Mills, published by
Hodder&Stoughton,
priced £25.
Photographs by
Nassima Rothacker
© Hodder & Stoughton

the fridge for one to two hours,
sprinkling a handful of chopped
peanuts over the top after about one
hour, when it is quite firm but before it
has fully set.
• When ready, lift the set mixture out
the baking tray and cut into slices or
squares.
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Giveaways
NATURAL LIFESTYLE

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to our
readers, and each month, this page showcases
a selection of giveaways.

QUEST SUPER ONCE A DAY
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with Quest to offer readers the chance of
winning one of 12 packs of Super Once a Day 30s. This is a high potency,
all-in-one formula, providing 17 vitamin and vitamin-related ingredients,
12 minerals and 12 additional factors to augment dietary intake where
needed. It contains nutrients that contribute to the reduction of
tiredness and fatigue. The minerals are chelated to a blend of amino
acids to maximise absorption. This patented timed-release tablet is
designed to release nutrients over six hours and optimise absorption of
water-soluble vitamins.

LOOFCO
WASHING-UP PADS

A.VOGEL HERBAMARE
If you’re trying to cut down on your salt intake
but not willing to sacrifice on taste, the extra
flavour imparted by the garden-fresh herbs
and vegetables in A.Vogel Herbamare make
this seasoning so tasty that you can obtain as
good a flavour in your food, if not better, by
using less than your normal amount of
seasoning. Natural Lifestyle has teamed up
with A.Vogel to offer readers the chance of
winning one of 15 sets, comprising 125g
Herbamare Original, plus 125g Herbamare
Spicy, which just got spicier with extra chilli!

If you want to reduce the amount of
plastic in your lifestyle, then why not ditch
the plastic washing-up sponge in your
kitchen. These cheap squares of plastic do
not biodegrade, adding to plastic waste.
Switch to a LoofCo Washing-Up Pad, a clever
loofah plant-based alternative. Based on generations of tradition, LoofCo Washing-Up Pads can be
used just like a plastic sponge, are very durable, yet 100 per cent biodegradable. LoofCo has joined
forces with Natural Lifestyle to offer readers the chance of winning one of 10 LoofCo Washing-Up
Pads, worth £2.75 each.

NEW NORDIC MENO JOY
Menopause is a natural stage of life that every
woman goes through, and Meno Joy provides
nutritional support during this period of change. The
Meno Joy tablet is based on a combination extract of
hops and red clover, which provides a variety of
natural isoflavone types. Red clover helps coping
with the typical signs associated with menopause,
such as hot flushes, sweating, restlessness and
irritability. Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of 10 packs.

SUMA BOUILLON
With soup season in full swing, Natural Lifestyle has teamed up
with Suma to offer readers the chance of winning one of five pots
of its 500g delicious bouillon. Unlike some stocks, the whole
range is organic, vegan, gluten free and absolutely without palm
oil. This is good news for people avoiding gluten or following a
plant-based diet, knowing it won’t contain any tricky ingredients.
All good food deserves a wholesome start, and there’s no better
way to begin than with Suma Bouillon powder.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: November 1, 2018. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
Please tick: n A.Vogel
MR / MRS / MS

n Quest

n LoofCo

n New Nordic

n Suma

n TIANA

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:				

CONTACT NUMBER:						EMAIL:
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties
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